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Interpretation of Raman spectra of disordered and amorphous carbon

A. C. Ferrari* and J. Robertson
Department of Engineering, University of Cambridge, Cambridge CB2 1PZ, United Kingdom

~Received 24 November 1999!

The model and theoretical understanding of the Raman spectra in disordered and amorphous carbon are
given. The nature of theG andD vibration modes in graphite is analyzed in terms of the resonant excitation of
p states and the long-range polarizability ofp bonding. Visible Raman data on disordered, amorphous, and
diamondlike carbon are classified in a three-stage model to show the factors that control the position, intensity,
and widths of theG andD peaks. It is shown that the visible Raman spectra depend formally on the configu-
ration of thesp2 sites in sp2-bonded clusters. In cases where thesp2 clustering is controlled by thesp3

fraction, such as in as-deposited tetrahedral amorphous carbon~ta-C! or hydrogenated amorphous carbon
~a-C:H! films, the visible Raman parameters can be used to derive thesp3 fraction.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The great versatility of carbon materials arises from
strong dependence of their physical properties on the rati
sp2 ~graphitelike! to sp3 ~diamondlike! bonds.1 There are
many forms ofsp2-bonded carbons with various degrees
graphitic ordering, ranging from microcrystalline graphite
glassy carbon. In general, an amorphous carbon can have
mixture of sp3, sp2, and evensp1 sites, with the possible
presence of up to 60 at. % hydrogen. The compositions
conveniently shown on the ternary phase diagram, Fig
We define diamondlike carbon~DLC! as amorphous carbo
with a significant fraction ofsp3 bonds. The hydrogenate
amorphous carbons~a-C:H! have a rather small C-Csp3

content. DLC’s with highersp3 content are termed tetrahe
dral amorphous carbon~ta-C! and its hydrogenated analo
ta-C:H. Another crucial parameter is the degree of cluster
of the sp2 phase, which should be added as a fourth dim
sion in the ternary phase diagram.1 Amorphous carbons with
the samesp3 and H content show different optical, ele
tronic, and mechanical properties according to the cluste
of the sp2 phase.

Raman spectroscopy is a standard nondestructive too
the characterization of crystalline, nanocrystalline, and am
phous carbons.2–14The Raman spectrum of diamond consi
of the T2g 1332-cm21 zone center mode.2 The Raman spec
tra of disordered graphite show two quite sharp modes, thG
peak around 1580–1600 cm21 and theD peak around 1350
cm21, usually assigned to zone center phonons ofE2g sym-
metry and K-point phonons of A1g symmetry,
respectively.3–6 The unusual fact is thatG and D peaks, of
varying intensity, position, and width, continue to domina
the Raman spectra of nanocrystalline and amorphous
bons, even those without widespread graphitic ordering.

The key property of interest in DLC is thesp3 content.1

This is usually measured by nuclear magnetic resona
~NMR! or electron-energy-loss spectroscopy~EELS!, but
these are time-consuming and destructive methods. Ra
scattering is sometimes used to probe thesp2/sp3 fraction in
DLC’s. However, visible Raman spectroscopy is 50–2
times7,8 more sensitive tosp2 sites, as visible photons pre
erentially excite theirp states. uv Raman spectroscopy, w
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its higher photon energy of 5.1 eV, excites both thep and
the s states and so is able to probe both thesp2 and sp3

sites, allowing a direct probe of thesp3 bonding.15,16 Never-
theless, visible Raman spectroscopy is widely used
DLC’s, and it would be very useful to have a framework
which at least indirectly derive thesp3 fraction of DLC’s.

The aim of this paper is to describe in detail the Ram
process in disordered carbons. It is shown that the vis
Raman spectrum depends fundamentally on the orderin
sp2 sites and only indirectly on the fraction ofsp3 sites. We
give a restricted range of conditions under which it is po
sible to use visible Raman spectroscopy to derive thesp3

content. To do this, we first describe the atomic and el
tronic structure of amorphous carbon and then the natur
Raman scattering in disordered carbons, both of which sh
unique features. We then present a three-stage model rel
the visible Raman parameters to thesp2 nanostructure and
content of disordered carbons. This is sufficiently genera
hold for all amorphous carbons, both hydrogenated a
hydrogen-free. This paper focuses on theG and D peaks,
neglecting other features that are sometimes present, su

FIG. 1. Ternary phase diagram of amorphous carbons. The t
corners correspond to diamond, graphite, and hydrocarb
respectively.
14 095 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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those at 1100–1200 and 1400–1500 cm21, which will be
discussed elsewhere.

II. ATOMIC AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF
DISORDERED CARBONS

Disordered carbons havesp3 andsp2 sites. Thesp3 sites
have onlys states while thesp2 sites also possessp states.
It is often possible to treats andp states separately.s andp
bonds have a significantly different behavior.s bonds are
two-center bond orbitals between adjacent atoms. In
bond-orbital approximation,17,18 any property of occupied
states such as the total energy, charge density, or polariz
ity can then be expressed as simply the sum of independ
short-range terms for each bond. There are no long-ra
forces in this approximation, and the electron structure
pends only on short-range order.

p states are different, because ap orbital usually interacts
with p states on more than one atom to form a conjuga
system such as benzene. Then, one can no longer d
unique bond orbitals. Conjugated bonds cannot now be
pressed as the sum of independent, two-center bonds.
bond contains contributions from adjacent bonds, and
gives rise to longer-range forces and long-ran
polarizabilities.19

The medium-range order due top-bonding distinguishes
disordered carbons from thes-bonded disordered semicon
ductors likea-Si. p bonding is maximized if thep states
form pairs of alignedp states, or sixfold aromatic rings o
graphitic clusters of aromatic rings.17 This occurs in micro-
crystalline graphite and in annealed DLC’s. However,
deposited DLC’s are more disordered than this ‘‘clus
model.’’ 20

Figure 2~b! shows the band structure of a single graph
layer.17 The s and p states act separately. Thes states lie
well away from the Fermi level and have gap of 6 eV.p
states and emptyp* states form bands that touch at th
Brillouin zone K. The p band energies alongGKM in
nearest-neighbor tight-binding approximation are

E56gu112 cos~ka!u, ~1!

whereg is theppp interaction,a is the lattice spacing, and
k is the wave vector. In graphitic clusters, thep states have
minimum band energies of roughly17

Eg'
2g

M1/2 '2gS a

La
D , ~2!

whereM is the number of aromatic rings in the cluster a
La is the cluster diameter or in-plane correlation length.

We consider aromatic clusters as parts of a graphite
perlattice. Hence, from Eqs.~1! and~2!, the energy states o
the clusters can be mapped onto those of graphite by

112 cos~ka!52
a

La
~3!

or sin(Dka)'a/()La) for small Dk, whereDk is the k dis-

tance away fromK, andK5( 2
3 , 2

3 )p/a. Smaller clusters cor-
respond tok’s further away fromK.
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The long-range effects in conjugated systems can be
malized by defining a mobile bond orderPuv between two
orbitals19 u, v:

Puv52(
occ

cucv ~4!

and a bond-bond polarizabilityPuv,wx between bondsuv and
wx:

Puv,wx5
]2E

]guv]gwx
, ~5!

for wave functionsc5(cufu , where the sums are ove
occupied states.19 E is the sum of energies of occupied stat
and guv is the nearest-neighbor interaction along bonduv.
The difference betweens and p states is that fors states
Puv'0 if orbitals u and v are on different bonds, while in
conjugatedp systems,PuvÞ0, and it decreases gradual
with the separation ofu andv.

FIG. 2. ~a! Phonon dispersion~Ref. 21! and~b! electronic band
structure~Ref. 17! of a single graphite layer. Similar phonon dis
persion of graphite is found in theab initio calculations of Kresse,
Furthmuller, and Hafner~Ref. 22!. The bold lines fromG and K
mark the mapping of theE2g andA1g-like eigenvectors of aromatic
clusters on those of graphite, according to Mapelliet al. ~Ref. 21!.
The bold line fromK to M corresponds to phonons selected by t
k5q ‘‘quasi selection rule,’’ as shown by the dashed vertical lin
The phonons on the right ofK, from K to G, are also selected by th
k5q ‘‘quasi selection rule,’’ but do not correspond to modes w
high modulation of polarizability.
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III. VIBRATIONAL MODES

Figure 3 shows the vibrational density of states~VDOS!
of graphite and diamond.21–23 The VDOS of diamond ex-
tends beyond its Raman frequency, 1332 cm21, to ;1360
cm21. Figure 2~a! also shows the phonon dispersion curv
of a graphite layer.21 The graphite VDOS extends beyond i
G-point Raman frequency up to a band limit of;1620 cm21,
due to the upwards phonon dispersion away fromG. Graph-
ite has a higher VDOS band limit than diamond because
sp2 sites have stronger, slightly shorter bonds thansp3 sites.

The DOS of alloys can be of two types. If the couplin
between sites is small, the alloys are in the atomic limit,
the alloy DOS resembles a compositionally weighted m
ture of the DOS of each component. If the coupling is stro
then the alloy DOS and the band limits interpolate smoot
between the two components. The Raman spectra sug
that the VDOS of DLC’s are in the atomic limit, in tha
specific features, such as theG mode ofsp2 sites, remain at
all sp2 contents. Thus, the band limit does not change
early with sp3 content from 1600 to 1360 cm21. This is
partly becausesp2 sites tend to cluster in asp3 matrix in
DLC’s.17 A consequence is that the vibrations ofsp2 sites
remain around 1600 cm21 and lie above the band limit of th
sp3 matrix. This causes these modes to be localized on
sp2 sites and above the extended modes of thesp3 matrix.24

The band limit thus cannot be used as a way to get thesp3

fraction, as sometimes suggested.25 We therefore need a dif
ferent approach in which the changes in the visible Ram
spectra are related primarily to the changes of thesp2 phase
and only weakly to thesp3 phase.

FIG. 3. Phonon density of states of a single graphite la
~graphene! ~Ref. 21! and of diamond~Ref. 23!.
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The vibrational modes of covalent solids are often mo
eled as a valence force field of bond-stretching and bo
bending forces. These forces are usually short-ranged
s-bonded systems.26 On the other hand, a valence force fie
for graphite typically uses forces up to fifth-neare
neighbors.27,28 Recently Mapelliet al.21 were able for the
first time to provide a common force field for aromatic mo
ecules and graphite by using forces proportional to the b
ordersPuv and bond-bond polarizabilitiesPuv,wx , Eqs. ~4!
and ~5!. As P is directly related to the electronic structu
and tight-binding parameterg, this method provides a forma
relationship between longer-range forces, so they are not
adjustable parameters.

IV. RAMAN SCATTERING IN DISORDERED CARBON

Raman modes in single crystals obey the fundamental
lection ruleq'0, whereq is the wave vector of the scattere
phonon. In a finite-size domain, the selection rule is relax
to allow the participation of phonons nearG, with Dq
'2p/d, whered is the dimension of the crystalline domain
Nemanich, Solin, and Martin29 ~NSM! showed that the Ra
man scattering intensity of a finite crystal is given by

I ~v!5
n~v!11

v (
q, j

C„q,v j~q!…uF~q!u2

3
G/2p

@v2v j~q!#21G2/4
, ~6!

whereC„q,v j (q)… is the Raman coupling coefficient for
phonon of wave vectorq and branchj, and uF(q)u2 is the
wave-vector uncertainty of the phonons involved in the lig
scattering.n(v)11 is the boson occupation factor, andG is
the phonon lifetime broadening. In amorphous materials,
wave-vector uncertainty isDq'1/a, where a is the bond
length, and now all phonon modes can participate in
Raman spectrum. The intensity is now given by the matr
element-weighted vibrational density of states according
the Shuker-Gammon formula30

I ~v!5
n~v!11

v
C~v!G~v!. ~7!

Here,G(v) is the VDOS of the disordered network. Equ
tion ~7! describes quite well the Raman spectra ofa-Si and
a-Ge, which aresp3 bonded only, by using a broadene
version of the crystalline VDOS asG(v).26

The visible Raman spectra of disordered carbons are
marked contrast. The VDOS of disordered carbon with va
ous sp3 contents consists of smooth, broad features.31,32 In
contrast, the Raman spectra of all disordered carbons
dominated by the relatively sharpG and D features of the
sp2 sites. This could be ascribed to the much greater cr
section of thep states.7,8 Nevertheless, the prevalence ofG-
and D-like features, even in amorphous carbons with lit
graphitic ordering, requires explanation.

TheG mode of graphite at 1581 cm21 hasE2g symmetry.
Its eigenvector shown in Fig. 4~a! involves the in-plane
bond-stretching motion of pairs of Csp2 atoms. This mode
doesnot require the presence of sixfold rings, and so it oc-
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14 098 PRB 61A. C. FERRARI AND J. ROBERTSON
curs at allsp2 sites, not only those in rings. It always lies
the range 1500–1630 cm21, as it does in aromatic and ole
finic molecules.33

TheD peak around 1355 cm21 is a breathing mode ofA1g
symmetry involving phonons near theK zone boundary, Fig
4~b!. This mode is forbidden in perfect graphite and on
becomes active in the presence of disorder. TheD mode is
dispersive; it varies with photon excitation energy, ev
when theG peak is not dispersive.34–37 We will see that its
intensity is strictly connected to thepresence of sixfold aro
matic rings. Tuinstra and Koenig3 ~TK! noted that the ratio
of its intensity to that of theG peak varied inversely with
La :

I ~D !

I ~G!
5

C~l!

La
, ~8!

whereC(515.5 nm);44 Å.2,3,37The D peak was first attrib-
uted to aA1g breathing mode atK, activated by the relax-
ation of the q50 selection rule.3 It was then linked to
maxima in the VDOS of graphite atM and K points.4,27

However, this does not account for the dispersion of theD
position with photon energy, why theD peak overtone, see
even where noD peak is present, is dispersive, or why t
I (D)/I (G) ratio ~8! is dispersive.34 Phonon confinement~6!
does not explain why theD mode is more intense than othe
with smallerDq. It also does not explain why theD mode is
seen in disordered graphite withLa'30 nm,6 when the NSM
formula ~6! would limit the participating phonons to a muc
narrowerDq range aroundG.

Figure 2~a! shows the phonon dispersion of a single lay
of graphite. Baranovet al.,35 Pocsiket al.,36 and Matthews
et al.37 proposed that theD peak arises as resonant Ram
coupling by a strong enhancement of the Raman cross
tion of the phonon of wave vectorq, when it equals the wave
vector k of the electronic transition excited by the incide
photon (k5q ‘‘selection rule’’!.

FIG. 4. Carbon motions in the~a! G and~b! D modes. Note that
the G mode is just due to the relative motion ofsp2 carbon atoms
and can be found in chains as well.
n

r
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We now give a more detailed account. In particular,
propose a physical mechanism to explain thek5q ‘‘quasi
selection rule;’’ we identify a different branch in the dispe
sion relation as the origin ofD peak~in contrast to Refs. 36
and 37!. We formally show which real-space motions giv
rise to theD peak, and we propose, on the basis of t
‘‘quasi selection rule,’’ an interpretation to some experime
tal findings.

Raman scattering is the inelastic scattering of photons
phonons due to the change of polarization caused by
phonon mode.38 When the photon energy is above the ba
gap, electrons of all wave vectors can be excited. Howe
in graphite, the band gap lies in the visible range only with
a small part ofk space around theK point, Fig. 2~b!. All
these bands havep character. In this case, photons res
nantly excite states only at thek vector where the band ga
equals the photon energy. This sets up a polarization den
wave of thisk vector. Its intensity is strong because of th
long-range polarizability ofp states.

The change of bond polarization with bond length is
far the dominant term in the Raman matrix element forp
states.26 This term is large for the breathing mode of sixfo
rings. By symmetry, for a breathing mode of a graph
plane, the contributions from each ring add constructiv
because of the long-range polarization. On the other hand
symmetry, contributions from rings of other orders within
graphite plane tend to cancel. Thus, the polarization w
and Raman coupling have long-range coherence for bre
ing modes due to thep bonding and the symmetry of th
graphite sheet. The greatest coupling is when the elec
and phonon states are in phase over the range of polariza
This leads to the ‘‘quasi selection rule,’’k5q, for the
breathing modes of graphene sheets, Fig. 2. For first-o
scattering, the fundamental selection rule must be relaxe
allow non-(q50) phonons to contribute. This means that w
also need disorder to allow the enhancement ofk5q
phonons.

Turning to graphitic clusters, we noted above that t
electronic states of graphitic clusters of sizeLa can be
mapped onto the modes of graphite at wave vectork by Eq.
~3!. Mapelli et al.21 showed that the eigenvectors of the ma
Raman modes of aromatic oligomers have the same sym
try as theE2g andA1g Raman modes of graphite. They als
showed that the eigenvectors of these oligomers or clus
can be mapped onto those of graphite phonons along
directionGKM . In particular, theA1g-type breathing modes
of the aromatic clusters map onto phonons betweenK and
(K2M )/2, and theE2g-type modes map onto phonons fro
G to (G2K)/4 ~branches shown in bold in Fig. 2!. Our rela-
tionship ~3! can be used to map theA1g-like modes, thus
providing a way to visualize the real-space motion along t
branch. This indicates that aromatic clusters can be con
ered as a part of a graphite superlattice, both electronic
and vibrationally. This simultaneous mapping means that
behavior and dispersion of theD and G peaks in graphite
also holds for aromatic oligomers and clusters in disorde
carbon.

Band and phonon dispersions are rather isotropic aro
K. As the photon energy rises, thek5q selection rule selects
a ring of phonons around theK point. The symmetric breath
ing modes have the highest modulation of the polarizabi
and therefore have the highest Raman cross section.
suggests that modes betweenK andM give the highest con-
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PRB 61 14 099INTERPRETATION OF RAMAN SPECTRA OF . . .
tribution to theD peak and possibly explains why the inte
sity of D peak is higher than modes from other branches
the dispersion curves but with the sameq. Note that previous
works36,37 assigned theD peak to all the modes aroundK in
the lower optical branch, which touches the acoustic bra
at K. To select the correct optical branch we cannot just r
on the coincidence between its calculated dispersion and
experimental positions ofD peak. TheA1g mode is singly
degenerate. We thus need a bandsingly degenerateat K and
upwards dispersingaway from K. The branch chosen b
Refs. 36 and 37 leads to a doubly degenerateE mode atK.21

The upper branch in Ref. 37 disperses downwards, but thab
initio calculations of Mapelliet al.21 and Kresse, Furth-
muller, and Hafner22 reproduce the symmetry and upwar
dispersion, Fig. 2.

Applying the k5q selection rule to all the phono
branches of graphite, we can account for other features o
Raman spectrum. First, considering the;2400-cm21 peak as
an overtone of the lower acoustic branch away fromK, we
can explain its redshift39 with increasing laser energy due
the opposite dispersion of this phonon branch. Secon
Stokes shift with lower frequency than the anti-Stokes s
was reported for theD peak, and vice versa for th
2400-cm21 peak.39 We can now explain the slight differenc
in the Stokes and anti-Stokes energies due to the slope o
phonon and electron dispersion relations away fromK. Fi-
nally, in graphite or disordered graphite with a highc-axis
ordering, the D peak and its second-order peak a
doublets.6,34,39This was originally attributed to two maxim
in the VDOS atK and M.27 However, we attribute thes
doublets to the splitting of phonon and electron branche
given wave vector by interlayer interactions when thre
dimensional stacking occurs.21,35 This causes doublets to a
as signatures ofc-axis ordering.6

So far we implicitly assumed graphite to be the referen
to explain the Raman features in micro/nanocrystall
graphite. The main consequence is that theD peak arises
from aromatic rings. Starting from graphite, at a fixedl,
I (D)/I (G) will increase with increasing disorder, accordin
to TK Eq. ~8!. For more disorder, clusters decrease in nu
ber become smaller and more distorted, until they open
As theG peak is just related to the relative motion of Csp2

atoms, theI (D) will now decrease with respect toI (G) and
the TK relationship will no longer hold, as shown in Fig.
For small La , the D-mode strength is proportional to th
probability of finding a sixfold ring in the cluster, that is
proportional to the cluster area. Thus, in amorphous carb
the development of aD peak indicates ordering, exactly op
posite from the case of graphite.

We can finally summarize the main factors modifyin
C(v):

~1! sp2 sites are resonantly enhanced oversp3 ones,
~2! within thesp2 matrix, q5k modes are enhanced ov

the others, and
~3! breathing modes are enhanced withinq5k modes.

V. SPECTRUM FITTING

A practical point when comparing different fitting param
eters for Raman spectra is to know the fitting procedu
used. The Raman spectrum is a VDOS modified by a c
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pling coefficient, which incorporates various resonanc
There is noa priori reason to choose a particular function
fit the spectrum. Empirically, the visible Raman spectra
amorphous carbons show one or two prominent features~the
G and D peaks! and some minor modulations~usually
around 1100–1200 and 1400–1500 cm21!. The simplest fit
consists of two Lorentzians or two Gaussians. A Lorentz
fit is often used for crystals, arising from finite lifetim
broadening, and it is normally used for disordered graph
A Gaussian line shape is expected for a random distribu
of phonon lifetimes in disordered materials. A simple tw
symmetric-line fit is not always suitable, and one can find
multipeak fit ~typically four: D,G12 at ;1100 and;1400
cm21!.

The most widely used alternative to a Gaussian fit is
Breit-Wigner-Fano~BWF! line for theG peak and a Lorent-
zian for theD peak.40–42 The BWF line has an asymmetri
line shape, which should arise from the coupling of a discr
mode to a continuum.43 The BWF line shape is given by

I ~v!5
I 0@112~v2v0!/QG#2

11@2~v2v0!/G#2 , ~9!

whereI 0 is the peak intensity,v0 is the peak position,G is
assumed as the full width at half maximum~FWHM! and
Q21 is the BWF coupling coefficient. The Lorentzian lin
shape is recovered in the limitQ21→0. We emphasize tha
several points should be considered with Eq.~9!. First, the
BWF curve tails increasingly to lower frequencies for low
Q values. This allows a BWF line to account for residu
Raman intensity at;1100 and 1400 cm21, without two extra
peaks. The BWF1Lorentzian line pair is therefore an exce
lent means to fit Raman spectra of all carbons, from grap
to ta-C. A Lorentzian line shape is used for theD peak as it
is from the same family as the BWF line, while the vario
enhancement mechanisms for theD peak are consistent with
a Lorentzian. However, any wide low-frequency tail of th
BWF line will push theD peak to lower frequencies as th
disorder increases. This significantly decreases theD peak
size compared to a two-Gaussian fit. In general, theD-peak
position will decrease with increasing disorder with t
BWF1Lorentzian fit, but will increase~up to 1400 cm21 or
more! for the double-Gaussian fit.9,10,13 Note that the fit of
theD peak and especially its position is the least accurate

FIG. 5. Variation of theI (D)/I (G) ratio with La . The broad
transition between the two regimes is indicated.
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14 100 PRB 61A. C. FERRARI AND J. ROBERTSON
many amorphous carbons, because it is often only a l
frequency shoulder of theG peak. Two factors can shift th
D peak. On one hand, smaller aromatic clusters have hig
modes21 and shiftD upwards. On the other hand, a decrea
in number of ordered aromatic rings on passing from na
crystalline graphite toa-C lowersD and reduces its intensity
due to softening of the VDOS.44

Another important issue from Eq.~9! is that the maximum
of the BWF line is not atv0 but lies at lower frequencies:

vmax5v01
G

2Q
, ~10!

as Q is negative. We define theG position asvmax rather
than v0 . v0 is higher than the apparent peak maximu
becausev0 is the position of the undamped mode.43 We
attribute no physical meaning to the undamped frequency
merely view the BWF line as an efficient way to fit the da
The asymmetric BWF line shape is appropriate for theG
peak due to the asymmetry of the VDOS of graphite
amorphous carbons towards lower wave numbers.9 No Fano
resonance is present. Whenever reporting data from o
papers using BWF fits, we will usevmax, derived by apply-
ing Eq. ~10! to their data. Moreover,vmax compares directly
with data from symmetric curve fitting.

Finally, it is not always clear if theI (D)/I (G) ratio
should be the ratio of the peak heights or peak areas. Ge
ally, groups using BWF1Lorentzian fits report peak heigh
ratios, while groups using two Gaussians report the area
tio. The difference is not so important for disordered grap
ite, as the peak widths are similar, but this is not so
amorphous carbons. In that case, the broadening of thD
peak is correlated to a distribution of clusters with differe
orders and dimensions, and thus the information about
less distorted aromatic rings is in the intensity maximum a
not in the width, which depends on the disorder. Ring ord
other that six tend to decrease the peak height and incr
its width. Unless differently stated, in this paper we refer
I (D)/I (G) as the ratio of peak heights.

VI. THREE-STAGE MODEL

The large amount of experimental visible Raman spe
on amorphous carbons will be interpreted using a phen
enological three-stage model. Given a perfect, infinite gra
ite sheet, we consider the introduction of a series of defe
bond-angle disorder, bond-length disorder, and hybrid
tion. We neglect the possible role of hydrogen, as C
modes give no detectable contributions in theG andD peaks
~Sec. VIII!. The Raman spectrum is considered to depend

~1! clustering of thesp2 phase,
~2! bond disorder,
~3! presence ofsp2 rings or chains, and
~4! the sp2/sp3 ratio.

These factors act as competing forces on the shape o
Raman spectra, as shown schematically in Fig. 6. We de
an amorphization trajectory6 ranging from graphite tota-C
~or diamond! consisting of three stages, as shown in Fig.

~1! graphite→nanocrystalline graphite (nc-G),
~2! nanocrystalline graphite→a-C, and
-
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~3! a-C→ta-C (→;100%sp3 ta-C, defected
diamond45!.

For simplicity, we will consider the evolution ofG-peak po-
sition and I (D)/I (G). Except where differently stated, w
refer to Raman data at 514 nm.

A. Stage 1: From graphite to nanocrystalline graphite

The main effects in the evolution of the Raman spectr
in this stage are the following.

~a! The G peak moves from 1581 to;1600 cm21.
~b! The D peak appears andI (D)/I (G) increases follow-

ing the TK equation~8!.
~c! There is no dispersion of theG mode.

FIG. 6. Schematic diagram of influences on the Raman spe
A dotted arrow marks the indirect influence of thesp3 content on
increasingG position.

FIG. 7. Amorphization trajectory, showing a schematic variati
of the G position andI (D)/I (G) ratio.
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These effects, at a fixed wavelength, can be explained
the VDOS of graphite and phonon confinement.5,6 First, the
shift of G is really the appearance of a second peak,D8, at
;1620 cm21, which merges in theG peak for small grains.
A single line fit toG1D8 feature gives a net increase ofG
position. The appearance ofD8 occurs because the relaxatio
of the q50 selection rule allows higher-frequency phonon
as phonons disperse upwards away fromG; see Figs. 2 and 3
The main structural change is passing from a monocrys
line to a polycrystalline material; there are virtually nosp3

sites. The loss of three-dimensional ordering is indicated
the disappearance of the doublet in theD peak and in its
second-order peak.6 There are many experimental resu
showing stage 1, such as those from Lespade
co-workers.5,6

We note that there are only few experimental verificatio
of the TK equation~8!, whereLa is known independently by
x-ray diffraction~XRD!,2 and the minimumLa for which the
TK equation has been directly verified is;20 Å. TK as-
sumes that graphite becomes uniformly nanocrystall
However, for a system with mixed grain sizes, with volum
fractionsXi and dimensionsLai , the effectiveLa is given by

1

La,eff
5(

i

N

Xi

1

Lai
. ~11!

We can thus explain why, since XRD weights more the b
ger crystallites, the TK equation will underestimateLa due to
the dominant effect of small crystallites.46

B. Stage 2: From nanocrystalline graphite toa-C

In this stage, defects are progressively introduced into
graphite layer, causing its phonon modes to soften, part
larly the G peak. The Shuker-Gammon formula~7! applies,
and the VDOS is no longer that of graphite. The end of st
2 corresponds to a completely disordered, almost fu
sp2-bondeda-C consisting of distorted sixfold rings or ring
of other orders~maximum 20%sp3). A typical example is
sputtereda-C.47 The main effects in the evolution of th
Raman spectrum are

~a! The G peak decreases from 1600 to;1510 cm21.
~b! The TK equation is no longer valid:I (D)/I (G)}M

}La
2.

~c! I (D)/I (G)→0.
~d! Increasing dispersion of theG peak occurs.

Another effect is the absence of well-defined second-or
Raman peaks, but a small modulated bump from;2400 to
;3100 cm21.

Increasing bond-angle and bond-bending disorder and
presence of nonsixfold rings softens the VDOS.44,24 The in-
troduction of sp3 sites into a structure composed only
sixfold rings further softens the VDOS.24,44

Increasing the defects and reducingLa below 2 nm, the
number of ordered rings now decreases andI (D) starts to
decrease. TheG peak relates only to bond stretching ofsp2

pairs, soG retains its intensity, andI (D)/I (G) decreases
with increasing amorphization~Fig. 5!. The TK equation is
no longer valid. This is the usual situation witha-C. Devel-
opment of theD peak indicates disordering of graphite b
y
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ordering ofa-C. This is expressed in effect~b! by the pro-
portionality of I (D)/I (G) to M, the number of ordered rings
In fact, I (D)/I (G) is proportional to the number and clus
tering of rings, but the main disordering effect in stage 2 c
be taken as the decrease of number of ordered rings, s
the dimensions are under 20 Å. We propose a new rela
for stage 2:

I ~D !

I ~G!
5C8~l!La

2. ~12!

Imposing continuity between Eqs.~8! and ~12!, we find
C8(514 nm)'0.0055. At low excitation energy, theD peak
is due to large aromatic clusters. Thus, combining Eqs.~2!
and ~12!, I (D)/I (G) will vary with the optical gap as

I ~D !

I ~G!
5

C9

Eg
2 . ~13!

We have verified Eq.~13! by studying the clustering ofsp2

sites inta-C deposited at elevated temperatures.48 It is clear
that this is an ideal situation in which thermal energy favo
the clustering of thesp2 phase into ordered rings, and so E
~13! holds. This is not so in general, especially for a
deposited samples, where the ion-induced disorder in thesp2

phase invalidates the simple relation~2! between cluster size
and band gap.20 In fact, as we will discuss in Sec. VI C, in
going from as-depositeda-C’s to ta-C we have always
I (D)/I (G);0, but the gap increases. However, we stre
that for visible Raman spectroscopy, whenever aD peak is
present@ I (D)/I (G)>0.1– 0.2#, a decrease of the gap wi
always be reflected in an increase ofI (D)/I (G), even if not
exactly in the form of Eq.~13!. We will discuss elsewhere
the progressive insensitivity ofI (D)/I (G) to the gap with
increasing excitation energy.

Clear experimental examples of stage 2 are the ion
plantation of glassy carbon40,41 ~g-C! and sputtereda-C.49,31

Figure 8 plots data of McCulloch and co-workers40,41 on ion
implantation ofg-C at room temperature as a function of io
dose@Fig. 8~a!# and at a fixed dose with increasing impla
tation temperature@Fig. 8~b!#. We show the first and secon
stages of amorphization. Thesp3 content was checked b
EELS and it rose to 15% only at the very end of stage 2.
NMR determination ofsp3 content in sputtereda-C with the
G peak at ;1500 cm21 and I (D)/I (G);0 gave sp3

;7%.47,31

The structure ofa-C at the end of stage 2 consists
mainly sp2 sites in puckered ring-like configurations~con-
sisting of five-, six-, seven-, and eightfold disordered ring!,
and few if anysp3 sites.47,44,50,51Li and Lannin47 showed an
absence of ordered, planar sixfold rings@consistent with
I (D)/I (G);0] and few chainlike structures.

C. Stage 3: Froma-C to ta-C

In passing froma-C to ta-C, thesp3 content rises from
;10–20 % to;85%, while thesp2 sites change gradually
from rings to chains. Thep states become increasingly lo
calized on olefinicsp2 chains and, eventually,sp2 dimers
embedded in thesp3 matrix.24,51–54,15The sp2 modes lie
above thesp3 modes and become localized.24 Olefinic CvC
bonds are shorter than aromatic bonds, so they have hi
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vibration frequencies.33,55 The main effects in the evolution
of the Raman spectrum are as follows.

~a! TheG peak increases from;1510 to;1570 cm21 ~or
;1630 cm21 for sp2 dimers in ion-implanted
diamond.45!

~b! I (D)/I (G) is very low or 0.
~c! Dispersion of theG peak occurs.
The main change, i.e., the increase of theG-peak position

with sp3 content, is due to the change ofsp2 configuration
from rings to olefinic groups, with their higher vibration
frequencies lying above the band limit of graphite. This
fect is larger than the tendency of theG peak to fall due to
mixing with lower-frequencysp3 modes. This emphasize
the importance of the localization ofsp2 modes above the
sp3 modes, which minimizes the mixing ofsp2 with sp3

modes. It follows that the model of Richteret al.25 does not
hold in practice.

The second major change is the absence of aD peak in a
BWF fit. The G skewness falls to almost 0 at highsp3

content.42 Also, the G-peak width first increases and the
falls, as theG modes become localized onsp2 dimers or
shorter sp2 chains with a sharper length distribution.
single-Gaussian fit is poor, although it still gives a fair re
resentation of peak position and FWHM.56

It has been argued that the high frequency of theG peak
in ta-C is due to its high compressive macroscopic stress.56,14

We disagree with this, as it is found that theG peak does not
move if the stress is removed by annealing.57–59We verified
that annealing up to complete stress release induces min
structural changes inta-C.57 Also, the G peak of ta-C is
blueshifted in both uv Raman spectra~;1660 cm21, com-
pared to;1590 cm21 for sp2-bondeda-C! and 514-nm Ra-

FIG. 8. Variation of theG position andI (D)/I (G) ratio with
~A! ion dose and~B! implant temperature for ion-bombarded glas
carbon, after McCulloch and co-workers~Refs. 40 and 41!.
-

-

al

man spectra~;1570 cm21 compared to;1510 cm21!. This
dispersion can only be fully explained by contributions
olefinic sp2 groups, whose higher vibration frequencies
above the graphite band limit.15 Tallant et al.60 suggested to
fit the Raman spectra of as-depositedta-C using the frequen-
cies of embedded ideal five-, six-, and sevenfoldsp2 rings.
Such a model, even if very good fits are obtained for
514-nm Raman spectra, cannot explain the dispersion ab
;1580 cm21 seen in the uv Raman spectra and is thus
correct for ta-C. uv Raman spectroscopy gives not only
evenly weighted probe ofsp3 and sp2 sites, but also an
evenly weighted probe of ring and chainsp2 modes, not
biased towardssp2 configurations of lower band gap. I
shows aG peak at 1660 cm21 in ta-C, indicating a prepon-
derance of chain groups.

Figure 9 shows our 514-nm Raman data onta-C depos-
ited by a filtered cathodic vacuum arc~FCVA!, together with
data of Praweret al.42 and Anders and co-workers59,56 on
(t)a-C deposited by FCVA. We only included data withsp3

content known by EELS. Figure 9 is a clear example of
transition from stage 2 to stage 3 in accordance with
above trends. Note the absence of theD peak inta-C’s. Al-
though I (D)/I (G);0, typically we have an increase in th
gap from;0.5 to ;2.5 eV, going froma-C to ta-C. This
would contradict Eq.~13!. However, this is expected sinc
the gap is controlled by thep-electron delocalization, no
necessarily in well-ordered rings, but on the wholesp2

phase. An increasingsp2 content, even if not via an ordere
sp2 matrix, causes a decrease of the gap reflected in a s
ening of theG mode and an increase in its FWHM.

Figure 7 summarized the behavior ofG peak position and
I (D)/I (G) through all the three stages. It shows no uniq

FIG. 9. Variation of theG position andI (D)/I (G) ratio with
sp3 fraction for as-depositeda-C. Data from Praweret al. ~Ref.
42!, this work, and Anders and co-workers~Refs. 56 and 59!.
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relationship between theG-peak position andsp3 content.
G-peak position can either increase or decrease with incr
ing sp3 and a high and lowsp3 content corresponds to th
sameG position. I (D)/I (G) would discriminate, between
high and low content and, except for the first stage, in wh
sp3 is constant anyway, it would be a crucial parameter
quantify thesp3 phase. Figure 7 also emphasizes that m
changes of the Raman spectra are not driven by thesp3

increase, but by the evolution ofsp2 clusters.
Figure 7 shows how we could relate the@G,I (D)/I (G)#

pair to sp3 content. However, the situation is more compl
than described so far, as the clustering of thesp2 phase has
to be taken directly into account, as we discuss now.

VII. THE HYSTERESIS CYCLE

The amorphization trajectory discussed above is deri
for disordering~e.g., ion implantation! in relatively ordered
carbons or for room-temperature depositions. What happ
if we follow an ordering trajectoryfrom ta-C to graphite?
Examples of an ordering trajectory are deposition at h
temperature, annealing after deposition, low-dose ion
plantation ofta-C, or unfiltered deposition processes. The
cases favor clustering ofsp2 sites into fairly ordered aro
matic rings.

There are two fundamental processes:~a! sp3 sites con-
vert to sp2 sites and~b! sp2 cluster size increases and th
sp2 phase eventually orders in rings. There are two sit
tions. During a room-temperature deposition ofta-C, thesp2

andsp3 phases are linked together, forcing thesp2 phase to
evolve continuously with increasingsp3 content, giving the
trends seen in Fig. 7. On the other hand, other treatme
such as annealing or high-temperature deposition, sepa
the two processes so that clustering~b! occurs at lower tem-
peratures than conversion~a!.48,57 This causeshysteresis.
Visible Raman spectroscopy is much more sensitive to c
tering than conversion. The effect of the hysteresis is t
there is no unique relation betweenI (D)/I (G) or theG po-
sition andsp3 fraction ~Fig. 10!. Thus, we need an indepen
dent assessment of thesp3 fraction. Fundamentally, optica
and electrical properties correlate closely with the degree
sp2 clustering, and not directly with thesp3 content. This
implies thatin general visible Raman spectroscopy is no
safe way to get sp3 content. Various examples of hysteres
can be found in the literature;14,48,57,61,62see Fig. 11.

We have so far neglected the presence ofsp1 bonds,
whose C-C vibrations at 2100–2200 cm21 ~Ref. 33! lie out-
side theG andD regions. Even if present in a small amoun
this does not change our model.

Generally, in an inhomogeneous material we predict
TK equation to underestimateLa with respect to XRD, as for
Eq. ~11!. This gives a hysteresis even in stage 1, in t
visible Raman spectroscopy is more sensitive to the sma
graphitic domains in a material not composed of grains h
ing a similarLa .

Are there conditions for estimatingsp3 content by visible
Raman spectroscopy? Figures 7 and 9 show that a
G-peak position combined with aI (D)/I (G);0 is a suffi-
cient condition to assess thesp3 content ofta-C. In this case,
thesp3 content can be read off from Fig. 9~a!. Here, a higher
G position correlates with a higher optical gap.
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VIII. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN VISIBLE RAMAN
SPECTRA AND THE sp3 FRACTION IN a-C:H

More generally, if there is a relationship betweensp2 and
sp3 phases, e.g., between the optical gap andsp3 fraction,
we can derivesp3 content from the visible Raman spectr
We apply this idea to derive a correlation between visi
Raman spectra andsp3 content fora-C:H.

The main effect of H ina-C:H is to modify its C-C net-
work compared toa-C of similar sp3 content. A highersp3

content is achieved mainly by H saturating CvC bonds as
wCHx groups, rather than by increasing the fraction
C—C bonds ~Fig. 1!. Most sp3 sites are bonded to
hydrogen.63,64 Thus, highlysp3 a-C:H are soft, low-density,
polymeric films.63,64 In a-C:H thesp2 sites can exist as ring
as well as chains. Increasing H content reduces thesp2 clus-
ter size and increases the band gap. We have three bon
regimes.1,63 At low H content,sp2 bonding dominates and
the gap is under 1 eV. At intermediate H content, the C
sp3 bonding is a maximum, the films have the highest de
sity and diamondlike character, and the gap is 1–1.8 eV.
highest H contents, thesp3 content is highest, the bonding i
more polymeric, and the band gap is over 1.8 eV.ta-C:H
differs in that a highersp3 fraction occurs at a fixed, lower H
content of 25–30 %~Fig. 1!. ta-C:H has much more C-Csp3

bonding thana-C:H with similar sp3 fraction, giving a
higher density and higher hardness.65

In visible Raman spectra, we can neglect all C-H mod
The stretching modes lie above 3000 cm21.64 C-H bending
modes lie in theD-peak region,33,64 but we neglect them
because they are not resonantly enhanced. This is supp
by a similar behavior forD andG peaks with changing ex
citation energy found ina-C:H and a-C.10,11 C-H modes

FIG. 10. Amorphization trajectory, showing the possibility
hysteresis in stages 2 and 3.
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could become detectable at much higher photon energy,
as that in uv Raman spectroscopy. A typical signature
hydrogenated samples is the increasing photoluminesc
background with increasing H content. This backgrou
overshadows the Raman signal ofa-C:H with H content over
;40–45 at. %66 The ratio between the slopem of the fitted
linear background and the intensity of theG peak,m/I (G),
could be used as a measure of the bonded H content.66

We derive and explain the relation between visible Ram
parameters andsp3 content fora-C:H deposited by plasma
enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD!. From Tamor
and Vassel13 we obtain a general relation between 514-n
Raman parameters and the optical gap for as-depos
a-C:H ~Fig. 12!. I (D)/I (G) is now an area ratio of a two
Gaussian fit@thus givingI (D)/I (G) up to;4, in contrast to
;2 obtained with the intensity ratio in a BWF1Lorentzian
fit#. Figure 12~a! shows that theG peak falls with increasing
gap for a-C:H, differently from ta-C, although the gap in-
creases withsp3 content in both materials. The reasons f

FIG. 11. G position andI (D)/I (G) ratio data showing the hys
teresis effect. Data on as depositedta-C, from Praweret al. ~Ref.
42!, this work, and Anders and co-workers~Refs. 56 and 59!. Data
on irradiatedta-C from McCullochet al. ~Refs. 61 and 62!; on ta-C
annealed after deposition from Ferrariet al. ~Ref. 57!; and onta-C
deposited at high temperature from Chhowallaet al. ~Ref. 48!.
ch
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the difference is that ina-C:H the CvC stretching frequen-
cies tend to fall towards the lower values of under 15
cm21 seen in polyacetylene,33,55 whereas inta-C the CvC
stretching frequency tends to rise towards that of the emb
ded CvC dimer at 1630 cm21. The mixing withsp3 modes
also helps to lower theG peak ina-C:H.

For as-depositeda-C:H, there is a general relationshi
betweensp2 content and optical gap;67 see Fig. 13. The line
in Fig. 13 is a fit to the experimental data. Applying th
fitting line to the data of Fig. 12, we obtain the relationsh
betweensp3 content and Raman parameters shown in F
14. The crosses in Fig. 14 are for samples whosesp3 content
was directly measured~Ref. 68! by NMR or EELS ~this
work!. They agree with thesp3 content derived by Raman
spectroscopy. Thus Raman spectroscopy is a valu
method to obtainsp3 content for as-depositeda-C:H. Fig-
ures 12–14 will be improved by a further systematic stud

Figure 14 also shows Raman andsp3 data for ta-C:H
films deposited by an electron cyclotron wave resona
source from C2H2.

65 The G peak of ta-C:H is seen to lie
above that ofa-C:H of similarsp3 content~gap!. These data
show how the transition between the second and third s
also occurs ina-C:H, indicating how the three-stage mod
applies to both unhydrogenated and hydrogenated carbo

It is important to note that theG peak in a-C:H and
(t)a-C shows dispersion with photon energy, in both ca

FIG. 12. G position andI (D)/I (G) ratio vs optical Tauc gap for
as-depositeda-C:H. Data from Tamor and Vassel~Ref. 13! and this
work. The precursor gases are also indicated. Note that a dou
Gaussian fit was used~Ref. 13!.
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increasing for higher photon energies.10–12,15,16Thus, the re-
lations between theG position and gap orsp3 fraction of
Figs. 9, 12, and 14 apply for 514-nm excitation. The
creasedG position with increased excitation arises from t
resonant selection of wider-band gapp states fromsp2

groups with higher vibration frequency. This leads to a low
sensitivity of theG position andI (D)/I (G) to optical gaps
with higher excitation energy,12 since the optical gap is du
to the more delocalizedp-bonded structures.17 This would
suggest that red Raman spectroscopy is preferable to the
ditional green or blue spectroscopy to better exploit the a
ity of visible Raman spectra to follow the fine variations
optical gap onsp2 order.

The width of theG peak is proportional to the bond-ang
disorder atsp2 sites. Figure 15 plots theG width (DG)
against the optical gap for as-depositeda-C:H.13 It is seen
that DG passes through a maximum at around 1.5 eV
a-C:H, which corresponds to films of maximum C-Csp3 or
‘‘diamondlike’’ content.

As the skeletal structure ofa-C:H depends strongly on it
H content, we expect a strict relation between the H con
and C-C structure during annealing ofa-C:H. We therefore
expect only a small hysteresis of the Raman parameters
ing annealing ofa-C:H compared to the case ofta-C. Thus,
relations in Figs. 12 and 14 are valid for both as-depos
and annealeda-C:H films. However, we expect hysteresis f
ta-C:H.

IX. CONCLUSIONS

We have reviewed and critically assessed the origin
the meaning of theD andG peaks in the Raman spectra
graphite and amorphous carbons. We pointed out that thG
peak is due to the relative motion ofsp2 carbon atoms, while
theD peak is linked to breathing modes of rings. We show
how the electronic and vibration states ofsp2 aromatic clus-
ters can be mapped onto those of graphite. The Raman s
tra depend formally on the ordering of thesp2 sites, due to

FIG. 13. Optical Tauc gap vssp3 content for as-deposited
a-C:H. Data from Tamor and co-workers~d! ~Refs. 13 and 68!,
Kleber et al. ~m! ~Ref. 69!, Jarmanet al. ~.! ~Ref. 70!, Li and
Lannin ~l! ~Refs. 31 and 47!, and this work~j!. An ideal point at
5 eV is set to correspond to 100%sp3 ~* !. The line is a quadratic fit
to the data.
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the resonant enhancement of their vibrations. We are ab
classify all the available visible Raman data by consider
the effect of a three-stage introduction of disorder into gra
ite on its Raman spectrum. We showed how this descrip
applies both to hydrogen-free and hydrogenated amorph
carbons.

FIG. 14. G position andI (D)/I (G) ratio vs sp3 fraction for
as-depositeda-C:H. The data are obtained applying the fit of Fi
13 to data in Fig. 12. The3 symbols indicate samples for whic
sp3 was directly measured by NMR~Ref. 68! or EELS~this work!.
The ta-C:H data point~L! is shown for comparison; itssp3 content
was directly measured.

FIG. 15. DG vs the optical Tauc gap for as depositeda-C:H.
Data from Tamor and Vassel~Ref. 13! and this work. Note thatDG
is the width of the Gaussian, not its FWHM~Ref. 13!. The precur-
sor gases are also indicated.
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The ability to deducesp3 content from the visible Rama
spectra depends on the linkage ofsp2 and sp3 phases. In
H-free (t)a-C, the clustering ofsp2 only depends onsp3

content as-deposited, but generally not in films annealed,
posited at higher temperatures, or ion implanted. Thus,
sp3 content can be deduced from their Raman spectra o
for as-depositedta-C. The C-C network ofa-C:H depends
strongly on its hydrogen content, which links thesp2 and
sp3 phases together. This allows thesp3 content ofa-C:H to
n

de-
the
nly

be derived from the 514-nm Raman spectra. A relationship
was given between theG-peak position,I (D)/I (G), andsp3

content.
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